Global Alumni

Activate Your Global Alumni Network
Your school’s alumni can be your most powerful brand ambassadors
and advocates - but finding and engaging with a global alumni base
can be challenging. Academic Assembly helps you identify, engage,
and leverage your international alumni.

Global Alumni, by Academic Assembly, helps you get started, from preparing your
team to discovering and building out your international alumni network.
Global Alumni helps you to identify alumni from your school and engages with
them to set up a global alumni network - around the world, or in specific countries
and regions.
Global Alumni enables the establishment of alumni groups in different cities or
countries and helps you communicate with and grow this network. We work with
you to establish a viable international alumni network that you can easily manage.

How it works
Academic Assembly, a leader in the provision of outsourced services to higher education institutions, uses
its affiliates, networks, and resources to locate your alumni and set up alumni groups around the world. The
size and range of these groups may vary depending on the number of graduates you have in the city,
country, or region, and will be defined when we start working with you.
We provide an expert project manager dedicated to your account. This project manager works with you
throughout the alumni discovery process and during the creation of your international alumni network. After
a three-year period, management of this alumni network is turned over to your institution.
Our goal is to promote a lifelong relationship between your institution and your international alumni. As well
as setting up your network, we provide training and coaching on how to harness the power of your alumni
into a platform that helps your institution achieve its global ambitions.

Why it works
Your alumni can help build the reputation and brand of your institution by:
• Sharing their own stories of how they bridged the gap between studying and employability
• Participating in recruitment events such as student fairs, open house days and presentations
• Promoting your institution by way of word-of-mouth and social media

To find out more about how your institution can create a global
alumni network that works, contact:

Managing Global Operations, One Piece at a Time.

+1.646.609.9827
Info@AcademicAssembly.com
www.AcademicAssembly.com

What we offer

Package 1
Global Alumni - Getting Started to Go Global US $2,500
This package is designed for institutions new to global alumni relations, and/or those who want an outside assessment of their current
international alumni management practices. Getting Started to Go Global measures an institution’s perceptions of their ability to manage
successful and sustainable international alumni relations programmes, which depend on leadership support, dedicated staff, resources
available, and volunteers.
The Getting Started to Go Global package includes:
• Introductory consultation: 30-60 minute introductory call with an alumni engagement expert to learn about top-level global objectives
• Initial audit: online audit (takes 30 minutes to complete)
• In-depth audit: institutional audit and structured desk-based research
• A Custom report: Custom report including recommendations for engaging global alumni
• Follow-up: 60-minute follow-up call with our alumni success team to review the report, answer questions, and
help operationalise next steps.

Package 2
Global Alumni - Discover Global Alumni - Starting at US $5,000

Annual fees include discovery and management of up to 500 alumni contacts. Additional $10 per additional alumni contact.
Each Discovery partner also receives a 3-year subscription to the Global Alumni Relations eCourse.

Discover Global Alumni is a fixed-fee service that can be tailored to suit your institution’s budget. The project is designed to last three
years, at the end of which your institution will have a fully-functioning international alumni network. Ongoing professional coaching for
institutional staff will help maximize your work abroad as you engage alumni and families.
Discover Global Alumni will:

• Identify, confirm, and store your alumni contact information using AlumniOS™

• Make initial contact and verify interest through social media, telephone, e-mail, or web surveys
• Engage global alumni in online and in-person meetings and discussions
• Solicit leadership volunteers for alumni groups

• Establish a charter and governance for your groups, as well as mentoring the first leaders

• Engage chapters in the early stages of development, assisting with student recruitment, alumni networking, and supporting your
institution's in-country initiatives and fundraising.

We offer clear targets each year which are managed by a locally-based alumni team:

Year 1

Year 3

Year 2

Assess, Plan and Get Started

• Update your database with AlumniOS™
• Identify, contact, and connect with alumni;
discover more and more

• Build relationships with alumni and
families

• Invite and engage alumni in recruitment
activities
• Profile alumni on social media
• Build reputation and brand for your
institution

Expand, Invest, Solidify

Reflect & Focus on Sustainablity

• Continue database management with

•

Continue database management with
AlumniOS™

• Continue to identify, invite, inform, and

•

Prepare the transistion plan for
volunteer management

• Develop leadership structure and

•

Consider your needs for Year 4

• Develop a stronger social media strategy

•

Learn about opportunities to extend
contract another three years

•

Maintain global alumni database
management by subscribing to
AlumniOS™

AlumniOS™

invest in the alumni experience
resources for new alumni body

• Agents and alumni plan recruitment
events

• Alumni career networking events begin

For a free consultation and/or to find out how your institution can activate a global alumni network, contact:
+1.646.609.9827

info@AcademicAssembly.com

www.AcademicAssembly.com

